THE POSITION – Software/Control Systems Engineer

LOCATION:
Lambert
Station Estate
Tadcaster
North Yorkshire
LS24 9SG
United Kingdom
APPLY TO:
careers@lamberteng.com

Lambert is looking for a Software/Control Systems Engineer to to provide a robust, effective, product design
solutions to the business to ensure the business meets its responsibilities to customers & regulatory bodies.
YOU WILL…..



Provide a high level of software design output through a thorough understanding of internal / external
customer and regulatory requirements.



Provide a high level of commercial awareness to ensure design solutions are delivered in the most
cost effective manner.




Ensure schedules are understood and workload is managed so that deliveries are met
Ensure software design output is in line with the company’s standard operating procedures and
relevant regulatory requirements and support commissioning activities through to successful FAT and
SAT.

YOU WILL NEED….



Experience in the software design of industrial automation in a manufacturing environment and
evaluating technical requirements and providing viable solutions.



Experience in applying technical due diligence, being risk aware, performing FMEA and using design
studies and POP work to mitigate risk.



Knowledge of British and international standards relative to the design and installation of industrial
automation systems and conducting assessments and generating technical documents to support the
compliance to the Machinery Directive.



Experience in the validation procedures and application of GAMP.



Proficient in the use of Rockwell and Siemens programming platforms and the integration of robotics,
vision systems and servo drives into automation solutions.



Machinery Directive and other British and international standards.



HNC, HND, or BSC in a relevant engineering discipline together with post graduate design
experience.

OUR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS




25 days annual holiday + statutory bank holidays



Annual Pay Review and Annual Profit Share Bonus




Flexible Working Hours and option to buy extra holiday



Suggestion Scheme, Subsidised Canteen, Health Surveillance



Free car parking

Enhanced Pension Scheme

Death In Service Benefit, Optical & Dental Contribution and Childcare Vouchers

If you would like a copy of the full job description please contact careers@lamberteng.com
If you would like to apply, please send a copy of your CV and covering letter to careers@lamberteng.com

